## Idaho Suicide Prevention Action Collective (ISPAC) Meeting
### Agenda – July 6, 2020

### Location:
Zoom – Online Meeting  
State Dept. of Health & Welfare  
Public Health Division

### Date:
July 6, 2020

### Time:
1:00 - 3:00pm MT

### Co-chairs:
Christina Cernansky and Stewart Wilder

### Facilitator:
Elizabeth Spaulding

### Participants:
Teresa Abbott; Krissy Broncho; Rhonda d'Amico; Brandi Daw; Shannon Decker; Lee Flinn; Kathie Garrett; Jeni Griffin; Penelope Hansen; Linda Hatzenbuehler; Stephanie Hoffman; Brandi Kramer; Palina Louangketh; Claudia Miewald; Jessica Mitchell; Pamela Oliason; Dotti Owens; Barbara Petty; Mary Pierce; Bob Polk; Ryan Price; Elke Shaw-Tulloch; Carmen Stanger-Barney; Eric Strudebaker; Connie Sturdavant; Rep. Sally Toone; Jennifer Turner; Prudence Vincent; Renee Waite; and Lora Whalen

### Guest(s):
Andra Smith Hansen; Betsy Hammar (SPP); and Tyrin Stevenson (SPP)

### Time | Agenda Item | Discussion (Key Points, Decisions, etc.) | Action Required | Responsible Person
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1:00 pm – 1:05 pm | Introductions & Roll Call | None | C. Cernansky  
S. Wilder

1:05 pm – 1:10 pm | Review and Approve Minutes from previous meeting | Vote | Co-Chair(s)  
C. Cernansky  
S. Wilder

1:10 pm – 1:20 pm | Announcements | None | E. Spaulding  
P. Louangketh

1:20 pm – 1:25 pm | Coroner’s Report Update | None | D. Owens  
S. Wilder

1:25 pm – 1:35 pm | QPR Training Update | Discussion | P. Louangketh  
A. Smith Hansen

1:35 pm – 2:00 pm | ISPAC Charter Overview | Discussion | P. Louangketh

2:00 pm – 2:30 pm | KPA Team Composition, Role, and Expectations | Discussion | P. Louangketh  
E. Spaulding

2:30 pm – 2:50 p.m. | Idaho Suicide Prevention Action Plan Next Steps | Discussion | P. Louangketh  
E. Spaulding

2:50 pm – 3:00 pm | Next Meeting Date and Agenda Items | August 3, 2020 | E. Spaulding